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This paper addresses the problem of segmenting small group meetings in order to 
detect different group configurations and activities in an intelligent environment. 
Our approach takes speech activity detection of individuals attending a meeting as 
input. The goal is to separate distinct distributions of speech activity observation 
corresponding to distinct group configurations and activities. We propose an unsu-
pervised method based on the calculation of the Jeffrey divergence between histo-
grams of speech activity observations. These histograms are generated from adjacent 
windows of variable size slid from the beginning to the end of a meeting recording. 
The peaks of the resulting Jeffrey divergence curves are detected using successive 
robust mean estimation. After a merging and filtering process, the retained peaks are 
used to select the best model, i.e. the best speech activity distribution allocation for a 
given meeting recording. These distinct distributions can be interpreted as distinct 
segments of group configuration and activity. To evaluate, we recorded 6 small 
group meetings. We measured the correspondence between detected segments and 
labeled group configurations and activities. The obtained results are promising, in 
particular as our method is completely unsupervised. 
Introduction 
Ubiquitous computing [14] integrates computation into all-day environments. People are 
enabled to move around and interact with computers more and more naturally. One of the goals 
of ubiquitous computing is to enable devices to sense changes in the environment and to 
automatically adapt and act based on these changes. A main focus is laid on sensing and 
responding to human activity. Human actors need to be identified in order to perceive correctly 
their activity. In order that ubiquitous computer devices act and interact correctly with users, 
addressing the right user at the correct moment and perceiving his correct activity is essential. 
Thus we need to detect potential users and their connection while they are doing an activity. 
The focus of this work is analyzing human (inter)action in meeting environments. In these 
environments, users are collaborating in order to achieve a common goal. Several individuals 
can form one group working on the same task, or they can split into subgroups doing independ-
ent tasks in parallel. The dynamics of group configuration and activity need to be tracked in or-
der to supply reactions or interactions at the most appropriate moment. Changes in group con-
figuration need to be detected to identify main actors, while changes in activity within a group 
need to be detected to identify activities. 
This paper proposes an unsupervised method for detecting changes in group configuration 
and group activity based on measuring the Jeffrey divergence between adjacent histograms. 
These histograms are calculated for a window sliding from the beginning to the end of the 
meeting and contain the frequency of (human) activity events. The peaks of the Jeffrey diver-
gence curve are used to segment distinct distributions of activity events and to find the best 
model of activity event distributions for the given meeting. The method has been tested on 
speech activity detection events as sensor information for interacting individuals. We focus thus 
on verbal interaction. The evaluation has been done with speech activity recordings of 6 meet-
ings. 
Previous and Related Work 
Many approaches for the recognition of human activities in meetings have been proposed in 
recent years. Most work uses supervised learning methods [2], [5], [7], [11]. Some projects fo-
cus on supplying appropriate services to the user [11], while others focus on the correct classi-
fication of meeting activities [5] or individual availability [7]. Less work has been conducted on 
unsupervised learning of meeting activities [15]. The recognition of human activity based on 
speech events is often used in the context of group analysis. In general, the group and its mem-
bers are defined in advance. The objective is then to use frequency and duration of speech con-
tributions to recognize particular key actions executed by group members [5] or to analyse the 
type of meeting in a global manner [3]. However, the detection of dependencies between indi-
viduals and their membership in one or several groups is not considered. The automatic detec-
tion of conversations using mutual information [1], in order to determine who speaks and when, 
needs an important duration of each conversation. To our knowledge, little work has been done 
on the analysis of changing small group configuration and activity. In [2] a real-time detector 
for changing small group configurations has been proposed. This detector is based on speech 
activity detection and either trained with recorded meetings or defined by hand based on con-
versational hypotheses. In [2], the authors showed that different meeting activities, and espe-
cially different group configurations, have particular distributions of speech activity. Detecting 
group configuration or activity [2], [5], [7] requires, however, a predefined set of activities or 
group configurations. New activities or group configurations with a different number of indi-
viduals cannot be detected and distinguished with these approaches. Our approach focuses on 
an unsupervised method segmenting small group meetings into consecutive group configura-
tions and activities. These configurations and activities are distinguished by their distributions, 
but not labelled or compared. The method can thus be seen as a first step within a classification 
process identifying (unseen) group configurations and activities in meetings. 
Approach 
Speech Activity Detector: A Multi-Agent System 
Our approach is based on speech activity detection (SAD) of individuals attending a meet-
ing. We are recording the speech of each individual using lapel microphones. We admit the use 
of lapel microphones in order to minimize detection errors. An automatic speech detector 
parses the audio channels of the different lapel microphones and detects which individual stops 
and starts speaking. 
Our speech activity detector is composed of several sub-systems: an energy detector, a basic 
classifier and a neural net trained to recognize voiced segments like vowels for example. At 
each time, i.e. for each frame, each sub-system gives an answer indicating whether the input 
signal is speech or not. A hand-crafted rule based automaton then determines the final result: 
speech activity or not. The complete system is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Diagram of our SAD system. 
This speech activity detector is designed to be light-weight; it can be run efficiently on more 
than 50 channels at the same time. The output is a vector containing a binary value (speaking, 
not speaking) for each individual that is recorded. This vector is transformed to a 1-dimensional 
discrete code used for further treatment. The automatic speech activity detector generates an 
output observation every 16 milliseconds. 
Energy detector 
The energy detector uses pseudo energy computation in order to detect variations of the in-
put signal energy. Its answer can be START_SPEAKING, STILL_SPEAK, STOP_SPEAK or 
SILENCE. The detection is based on couples of time delays and thresholds: TimeOn/EnergyOn 
and TimeOff/EnergyOff. The initial values for time delays and thresholds were the ones used 
during the NESPOLE! Project [6]. The energy detector is then able to adapt dynamically Ener-
gyOn and EnergyOff, given the final SAD answer to retrain itself. TimeOn et TimeOff were set 
to 100 ms and 800 ms respectively. 
Basic Classifier 
This classifier is dedicated to recognize and to tag three specific sound classes: fricatives, 
low frequency sounds like computer or air conditioning fans, and all other sounds. The classi-
fier computes the energy for 5 identical sub-frequency bands on the spectrum from 1 to 8000 
hertz (higher frequencies are not considered). Given the 5 energy values, the module classifies 
the audio signal. 
Neural Net 
The neural net is a multi-layer perceptron with 2 hidden layers. It uses advanced coeffi-
cients computed on the input frames as input: band-crossing [12], Energy and 16 predictor co-
efficients extracted from a speech analysis method called Linear Predictive Coding (LPC) [10]. 
This module is the only sub-system that needs to be trained. The training was made on 1 hour 
of French speech extracted from the BREF corpus [3]. The phonetic labels used during the 
training phase are not the original BREF ones but were computed with RAPHAEL [13], a 
French recognizer. 
Precision/Recall 
In the following table, we summarize our SAD accuracy using the annotated evaluation data 
from the CHIL project [11] in the same experimental conditions. 
Table 1. SAD results calculated within the CHIL evaluations. 
 Recall [%] Precision [%] Fallout [%] Error [%] 
Lapel micropone 96.45 89.10 37.72 11.46 
Speech Activity Distributions 
In [2], the authors stated that the distribution of the different speech activity observations is 
discriminating for group configurations in small group meetings. Thus we assume that in small 
group meetings distinct group configurations and activities have distinct distributions of speech 
activity observations. The objective of our approach is hence to separate these distinct distribu-
tions, in order to identify distinct small meeting configurations and activities. 
The observations of the speech activity detector are an unordered 1-dimensional discrete 
code indicating who is currently speaking (e.g. for four lapel microphones, the code is between 
0 (no speech) and 15 (everybody is speaking)). As we do not want to admit any a priori distri-
bution, we use histograms to represent speech activity distributions. A histogram is calculated 
for an observation window (i.e. the observations between two distinct time points in the meet-
ing recording) and contains the frequency of each observation code within this window. 
To separate different speech activity distributions, we calculate the Jeffrey divergence [8] 
between the histograms of two adjacent observation windows. The Jeffrey divergence is a nu-
merically stable and symmetric form of the Kullback-Leibler divergence between histograms. 
We slide two adjacent observation windows from the beginning to the end of the recorded 
meetings, while constantly calculating the Jeffrey divergence between these windows. The re-
sult is a divergence curve of adjacent histograms (Figure 2). 
Jeffrey divergence curve (histogram windows size=4000 obs.)
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Figure 2. Meeting 5: Jeffrey divergence between histograms of sliding adjacent win-
dows of 4000, and 12000 observations (64sec and 3min 12sec) 
The peaks of the curves indicate high divergence values, i.e. a big difference between the 
adjacent histograms at that time point. The size of the adjacent windows determines the exacti-
tude of the divergence measurement. The larger the window size, the less peaks has the curve. 
However, peaks of larger window sizes are less precise than those of smaller window sizes. 
Thus we parse the meeting recordings with different window sizes (sizes of 4000, 6000, 8000, 
10000, 12000, 14000 and 16000 observations, which corresponds to a duration between 64sec 
and 4min 16sec for each window). The peaks of the Jeffrey divergence curve can then be used 
to detect changes in the speech activity distribution of the small meeting recording. 
Peak Detection 
To detect the peaks of the Jeffrey divergence curve, we use successive robust mean estima-
tion. Robust mean estimation has been used in [9] to locate the center position of a dominant 
face in skin color filtered images. Mean and standard deviation are calculated repeatedly in or-
der to isolate a dominant peak. To detect all peaks of the Jeffrey divergence curve, we apply the 
robust mean estimation process successively to the Jeffrey divergence values. 
Merging and Filtering Peaks from different Window Sizes 
Peak detection using successive robust mean estimation is conducted for Jeffrey curves with 
histogram window sizes of 4000, 6000, 8000, 10000, 12000, 14000 and 16000 observations. A 
global peak list is maintained containing the peaks of different window sizes. Peaks in this list 
are merged and filtered with respect to their window size and peak height.  
The small number of peaks resulting from merging and filtering is used to search for the best 
allocation of speech activity distributions, i.e. to search for the best model for a given meeting. 
Model Selection 
To search for the best model for a given meeting recording, we examine all possible peak 
combinations, i.e. each peak of the final peak list is both included and excluded to the (final) 
model. For each such peak combination, we calculate the average Jeffrey divergence of the his-
tograms between the peaks. As we want to separate most distinct speech activity distributions, 
we accept the peak combination that maximizes the average divergence between the peak his-
tograms as the best model for the given meeting. 
EVALUATION AND RESULTS 
The result of our approach is the peak combination separating best the speech activity distri-
butions of a given meeting recording. As we admit that distinct distributions of speech activity 
are discriminating for group configurations and activities in small group meetings [2], we inter-
pret the intervals between the peaks as segments of distinct group configuration and activity. To 
evaluate our approach, we recorded 6 small group meetings. The group configurations and ac-
tivities of these meetings have been labeled. For the evaluation of the detected segments, we 
use the asp, aap and Q measures proposed in [15].  
Experiments 
To evaluate our approach, we recorded 6 small group meetings (between 4 and 5 individu-
als). The number and order of group configurations, i.e. who will speak with whom, and of 
group activities, e.g. presentation/questions/discussion etc., were fixed in advance for the ex-
periments. The timestamps and durations of the group configurations and activities were, how-
ever, not predefined and changed spontaneously. The individuals were free to move and to dis-
cuss any topic. 
Evaluation measures 
To evaluate, we dispose of the timestamps and durations of the (correct) group configura-
tions and activities. However, classical evaluation measures like confusion matrices can not be 
used here because the unsupervised segmentation process does not assign any labels to the 
found segments.  
 
Figure 3. Average segment purity (asp), average activity purity (aap) and the overall 
criterion Q  
Instead, we use three measures proposed in [15] to evaluate the detection results: average 
segment purity (asp), average activity purity (aap) and the overall criterion Q (Figure 3). The 
asp is a measure of how well a segment is limited to only one activity, while the aap is a meas-
ure of how well one activity is limited to only one segment. The Q criterion is an overall 
evaluation criterion combining asp and aap, where larger Q indicates better overall perform-
ance. 
Results 
Figure 4 shows the labeled group configurations/activities for each small group meeting as 
well as the segments detected by our approach. Table 2 indicates the asp, aap and Q values for 
each meeting as well as the average of these values for all meetings. Unlike meeting recordings 
1, 4, 5 and 6, recordings 2 and 3 contain numerous wrong speech activity detections caused by 
correlation errors and microphone malfunctions. However, our approach worked well for meet-
ing recording 2, while the segmentation of meeting recording 3 is mediocre. The overall results 
of our approach are very good; the average Q value is 0.82. By excluding meeting 3, we even 
obtain a Q value of 0.88. 
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Meeting 5 (Q=0.92, duration=16min 12sec) Meeting 6 (Q=0.90, duration=25min 2sec) 
Figure 4. Group Configurations/Activities and their detection for meetings 1-6. 
 
Table 2. asp, aap and Q values for the recorded meetings. 
 asp aap Q 
Meeting 1 0.93 0.92 0.93 
Meeting 2 0.67 0.99 0.81 
Meeting 3 0.42 0.62 0.51 
Meeting 4 0.78 0.91 0.84 
Meeting 5 0.92 0.91 0.92 
Meeting 6 0.88 0.91 0.90 
Average 0.77 0.88 0.82 
CONCLUSION 
We proposed an unsupervised method for segmenting small group meeting configurations 
and activities. This method is based on the calculation of the Jeffrey divergence between histo-
grams of observations of speech activity. The peaks of the Jeffrey divergence curve are used to 
separate distinct distributions of speech activity observations. These distinct distributions can 
be interpreted as distinct segments of group configuration and activity. We measured the corre-
spondence between the detected segments and labeled group configurations and activities. The 
obtained results are promising, in particular as our method is completely unsupervised. 
Further meeting recordings need to be done in order to apply and evaluate our method on 
more and subtler meeting activities. These meeting activities will include activity changes 
within a group configuration. 
Our method can help obtaining a first segmentation of a meeting. The detected segments can 
then be used as input for further classification tasks like meeting comparison, meeting activity 
recognition etc. 
Future work will concern the test of our method on further meeting information. Speech ac-
tivity detection is not sufficient to disambiguate all situations. Further information like head 
orientation, pointing gestures or interpersonal distances seem to be good indicators. Thus a 
multimodal approach needs to be envisaged. The method can easily be extended to such an ap-
proach as we only need to upgrade the observation codes used for the generation of the histo-
grams. 
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